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able to forget the two individuals in the
house vhom he had accompaniel from,
that little town in Connecticut to the me-tro- pc

Us of the country. They weYe never
absent from his thoughts, and from his
coign of vantage his eyes continually
passed from one to the other.

There could be no mistaking the inter-
est of Fairchild. He laughed, became
serious almost to tears and applauded
continually. He was all unconscious of
the presence of any one else in the house
besides himself. Doubtless he would
have been delighted could he have had a
certain fair one then in Warhampton at
his,; side to share his pleasure, but that
was".out of the question.

Foin his seat opposite, the East In-
dian occasionally glanced across at the
young man. He showed ho special in-
terest in him that would liave attracted
the notice of any one besides the observ-
ant officer. There was no call for him
to turn often toward his intended victim,
for the latter was sure to stay where he
was until the performance was over.

The evening was half finished when
the Asiatic suddenly turned his head and
looked at the people behind him. Doing
so, he showed his countenance for the
first time to the full view of Folsom
Simpson.

The latter almost fell to the floor.
"Outwitted as sure as fate!" he gasped.

- Catching up his hat, he bounded from
his seat and rushed headlong out of the
door. likr p v. hr: r r.f:' was in deadly
pevi. i ... i .: 1j 1 !.:r ;. doubt-
less believing he was a madman, but he
cared nothing for that.

lie was aflame with excitement. Dash-
ing through the door, ho shouted the in-

stant he reached the sidewalk:
"A cab! A cab! Heavens! to think

that such n trick should have been played
.on me, fool that I am!"

Then he added in the bitterness of his
chagrin and despair:

"Too late! Too late! The rajah's ruby
is lost!"

AVfRQ
Sarsaparilla

time! began taking AYER'S Sarsaparilla, my weight was only 129

pounds, I now can brag of 159 pounds, and was never in so good health.
If you could see me before and after using, you. would want me for a
traveling advertisement. I swear by AYER'S and believe this prep-

aration to be the best in the market P. Smith, 312Poplar st.,

Towanda, Pa. t I I

"I cannot forbear to express my joy at the relief I have obtained from
the use of AYER'S Sarsaparilla. I was afflicted with kidney troubles .

for about six months, suffering greatly with pains in the small of my
back. In addition to this my body was covered with a pimply eruption.
The remedies prescribed for me by the doctors did me no good. I then
began to take AYER'S Sarsaparilla, and after Using two bottles of it,
I felt like a different man the pains ceased and the pimples have dis-

appeared. I advise every young man and woman, in any case of sickness j
'

resulting from impure blood, no matter how long standing the case may
be, to take AYER'S Sarsaparilla." H. Louis Jarm an sr, Janitor,' 35 ,

William st., New York City. J , : .

Ayer's Sarsaparilla
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.

Has cured others, will cure you

By the use of

AVER'S
Sarsaparilla

"For eight years, I was, most of
the time, a great sufferer from con-

stipation, kidney trouble, and indi-

gestion, so that my constitution
seemed to be completely ; broken
down. I was induced to try
AYER'S Sarsaparilla, and took
nearly seven bottles, with such ex-

cellent results that my stomach,
bowels, and kidneys are in perfect
condition and, in all their functions,
as regular as clock-work- .: At the
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TRANSACTS A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS
IN ITS FULLEST SCOPE.
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Will coTnpletoly.destroy the desire forTOBACCO in from 3 to 5 days. Perfectly harm -
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DRUNKENNESS and MORPHINE
tho patient, by the use of our SPECIAL
During trentmcnt patients nrc allowed
pmne unm sucd time as iney snail voluntarily give mem up.

We pend particulars and pamphlet of testimonials free, and shall
ub rihu xo piace sunerers iroin any ot ttiese nabits in communica-tion with persons who have been cured by the use of 'our Tablets.
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formed the State Department that it

anything is done under the Geary law
all relations with China, diplomatic,
commercial, and otherwise, may be
considered as terminated. The Ameri
cans now in China will be ordered to
withdraw, and what trade we have
with China will' stop. Mr. Gresham
has already been notified of this.
There is nothing further to be said on
the part of the Chinese Government.

WO OTHER Sarsaparilla has
such remarkable cures as

HOOD'S Sarsaparilla, of Scrofula,
Salt Rheum, and other blood diseases.

A young business man of Norfolk
went" out on a spree, last week, and
after getting "pretty full," he was
induced to join a game of cards. He
lost $2,300 and gave his check for
that amount. It was such an evident
case of robbery however, that pay-

ment of the check was stopped, and
he was saved. .

BROWN S IRON BITTERS
cures Dyspepsia, In-

digestion & Debility .

John L- - Thomas, of Missouri, has
been appointed Assistant Attorney-Genera- l

for the Postoffice Depart-jnent- .

vice James N. Tyner resigned
It is understood that Mr. Thomas
will take charge of his new office
une 1 st.

Ciinunere ial Printing.

An examination ot the stationery
of the average merchant brings to

ip-h- t some curious thingfs. Take
etter and bill heads, for instance. A
great many men, who desire to De

considered as possessing good, taste
and fair judgment, use letter heads
which are the extreme of simplicity.
That is-- good taste ; such a heading is
neat, quiet, and measurably attractive
but when it comes to the mil head,
nine men out of ten insist on printing
on their bill 'heads the title of almost
every article in stock. Letterheads
are used in correspondence with pro
spective customers, as well as with
present ones, and the prospective
customer is the man at whom advertis
ing should be aimed. The bill head
sjoes to the man who has bought the
goods; be never sees it until he has
become .a customer, and then there is
very little to be gained by enumerat
ing a long list of goods to him. How
ever there are certain unwritten laws
governing the general style and get- -

up ofcards representing various trades
and professions, and if your printer is
"modern you will do well to let him
arrange the style. Printers are gener
ally pretty clever people, and very
frequently, unless you are an "expert"

little latitude given your iavonte
printer in regard to style will result in

much more satisfactory 10b than 11

1 . . 1 1 .
you dictated an arDitrary arrange
ment. Many a printer is compelled
to turn out work at which his heart
sickens,- - and' which reflects badly
u jon the workmen in his employ,
because his customer "used to set
type himself." Of course he gets his

. . .r-- - 1 1 1 .1pay lor it, out mat manes tne matter
no easier to contemplate if the 10b is

discredit to him.

A (lections of the bowels, so prevalent
in children, cured bv Simmons Liver
Regulator.

A dose of Simmons Liver Regulator,
taken . daily, will relieve and prevent
indigestion.

Dr. liriggs, who has been on trial
betore the assembly in Washington,
D. C., has been convicted of heresy;
It has been .declared that he cannot
remain a communicant of the church
of which Calvin and Knox were lumi
naries.

A Million FfiriMla.

A friend in heed is a friend indeed,
and not less than one million people
have found lust such a friend in Dr;
King's New Discovery for Consump
tion, cougns, and lipids. It you
have never used this great medicine
one trial will convince you that it has
wonderful curative powers in aU dis
eases of Throat, Chest and Lungs
Each bottle is guaranteed to do al!

that is claimed or money will be re-

funded.. Trial bottles free at A. J.
Hines Drug store. Laree bottles
50C.'and $1.00.

The Liberty bell to be exhibited at
the World's Fair was moulded at
Troy, N. Y., yesterday. It contained
more than six tons of metal. In its
composition were many historic relics
including gold and silver jewerly. It
will be finished about July ist.

With health and beauty laden,
A rich and precious thing,

To woman, pale and wasted,
My precious gift I bring.

1 i- - . .oucn me ODject and such the mis
sion ol woman s valued friend: Dr.
Pierces Favorite Prescription. Don't
let unreasonable prejudice prevent
you from sharing the health and beau-
ty proffered, in good faith, by this
most excellent Remedy! None of
the almost countless weakness and
diseases peculiar to women, but that
readily yield' to the maeical power !

Manufactured, recommended, sold
through druggists, and guaranteed by
the World's Dispensary Medical As-
sociation, Buffalo, N. Y., to give satis- -
lacuon in every case or money re- -
funded. .

TUB 310ST STUBBORN
Skin and Scalp Diseases, the worst
forms of Scrofula, all blood -- taints
and poisons of every name and nat-
ure, are utterly rooted out by Dr.
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery.
For every disease caused by a torpid
liver or impure blood, it is the only
remedy so certain and effective that
it can De guaranteed. If it fails to
Denelit or cure, you have your
money back.

Eczema, Tetter, Salt-rheu- Ery-
sipelas, Boils, Carbuncles, Enlarged
Glands, Tumors, and Swellings, and
every kindred ailment, are com-
pletely and permanently cured by it.

KILL'S iTABLETS rre for sale
druggists at SJ.CO per package. -

li your arufiRisluoes not Keep tnem,
arm wc win seuu you, uy return uiau,

Mr. T. K. Bruner Keturns andl of
North Carolina's Kxhibt.

Mr. T. K. Bruner returned yester- -

day from Chicago where he has been
oKniif siv weeks Duttins" the JNortn
Carolina exhibit in shape, he being !

the chief of the installation. A great j

deal of hard work has been done and j

the exhibit is now in order. He
thinks that it is fortunate that North
Carolina did not have a separate State
building, as the situation now is much

better than it would have been had
the exhibition been off to itself. The
arrangement of the exhibit is excellent
and it attracts much attention and has
elicited general and favorable com-

ment.
Mr. Bruner expresses himself as

much gratified at the showing North
Carolina makes. The exhibit is very
handsome, and indeed some outsiders
have said that it is the handsomest in

the building. The . grain makes a

beautiful display, and along with it
are the cotton and tobacco displays

.

which are still more , showy and at-

tractive. Along with these are the
lertilizer exhibit and marls which
make a handsome appearance,. There
is a beautiful collection of preserved
fruit, among them being a branch .ofa
pear tree from Colonel Wharton J.
Green's farm with twenty-nin- e good
laro-- nears on it. preserved in a tall

-- I 'Ieight gallon jar, which attracts much
attention.

These fruits adorn the open fret
work of the pavilion.

The forestry exhibit is in the For-

estry Building, and a prominent
North Carolinian who saw it last week
pronounced it the handsomest instal-

lation in that building. The cases
are of pollard oak with relief carving
and are twelve feet high. At the
base are displayed sections four feet
long and four inches thick from the
heart of the tree, one half being pol-

ished and the other natural finish. On
the natural finish are placed miniature
maps showing the growth and dis-ributi-

of each species in the State.
Above the sections are phonographs
of the several trees as they stood in
the forests.

In the mining division the exhibit
is surrounded by a handsome colon-ad- e

in white covered with mica after
a design prepared by Mr. Peter M.
Wilson. The cases containing the
minerals are of pollard oak and forty
feet is filled with a systematic collec-

tion of the gold, silver and copper
ores, arranged geologically and geo-

graphically as they occur in the State.
The iron ores are arranged in the
same manner. Mr: H. B. C. Nitze,
of the State Geological Survey, took
exclusive control of the mettaliferous
ores and deserves much credit for his
work. Prof. Holmes has done val-

uable work in this connection also,
especially in the very handsome col-

lection of building stones.
The gems and gem sjtonesand gold

nueeets occuov twenty-fou- r feet of
show case and it is surrounded by a
large crowd constantly This collec-
tion is so complete iihat it would
astonish any North Carolinian not
fully acquainted with the resources of
the State. State Chronicle

Intimations of Immortality.

This poem was written in the prime
poetic period of Wordsworths life
He composed it partly in iSot,, the
same year in which he visited Scot
land, and made the acquaintance of
Scott, then known by his "Minstrelsy
of the Scotish Border," and partly in
1806.

He says in a commentary upon it
"This was composed during my resi-

dence at Town-End- , Grasmere. Two
years at least passed between the
writing of the first four stanzas
and the remaining part." And also :

"I took hold of the notion of pre-e- x

istence as having: sufficient foundation
in humanity lor authorizing me to
make for my purpose the best use of
it I could as a poet."

Wordsworth reasons thus, just as
certain impressions coming to us in
childhood seems to be recollections
of some beautiful- - previous state of
existence when they must hae been
relatives, so these same impressions
lingering: with us throue;h life in al
its experience, point forward to
state to come afterwards where they
will become relatives.

IT i.T t "nesays: VLet us Dear in mine
that, though the idea is not advanced
in relation, there is nothimr there to
contradict, and the fall of man pre
sents analogy in its favor.

Accordingly a pre existent state
has entered into the popular creeds of
many nations, arra among, all per
sons acquainted with classic literature
it is known as an ingredient of Pla
tonic philosophy." '

Perhaps the best stanza of the
poem is the ninth, because it states
more satisfactorily than do the others
the great thoughts it contai ns.

"The truths that make
To perish never."

Wordsworths peculiar new Nature
is particularly portrayed in the sixth
stanza.

He believed that nature had a per-
sonality, even a soul of her own, and
capable of communing with man and
of sympathizing with him.

Eleven deaths from cholera are re-
ported at Marseilles, France.

Minister Runyon has presented his
credentials and been introduced to
Emperor William, of Germany.

Edwin Booth is gradually growing
weaker. His physicians entertain
little hope even of a partial recovery.

Dispatches from Hope, Ark., state
that over 5,000 persons were rendered
homeless by the recent cyclone. As-
sistance is needed.

Hood's Sarsaparilla positively cures
even when all others fail. It has a
a record of success unequalled by any
other medicine.

Another dynamite ' outrage is re-

ported from Paris. The infernal
machine was exploded in a cafe. Two
persons were seriously injured. The
culprit was arrested.

Dr. Ecols, of the Second Presby-
terian church, Albany, N. Y., scores
the Presbytery and renounces his
church. Many New York ministers
are siding with Dr. Briggs.

Your Liver ?
Is the Oriental salutation,
knowing that good health
cannot exist without a

' healthy Liver. "When tho
Liver is torpid the Bow-
els are sluggish and con-

stipated, the food lies
in tho. stomach undi-
gested, poisoning tha.
blood; frequent headaeho

. ensues; a feeling of lassir
tude, despondency and
nervousness indicate how
the whole system is de-

ranged. Simmons Liver .

' Regulator haa been tho
means of restoring more
icoplo -- to .

health and
lappinesa- by giving them

a healthy Liver than any
figency known on earth.

' It acts with estmor- -'

dinary power and eiiicacy.
Rev. R. O. AV11 nra, IV;::rctrr,, N. J , .;

"I find notliins; li l;s so mm h to ko'p n e in
working condition as .Simmons Liver Kcguluior.

See til at yon tret rbe Genuine,
vithrej T. c:: frcnt of wrapper.

TKl-- i AKI SJ ONLY V

J. II. ZK1JL1N &. :., l'hilaat-luhia- , la.

Flowers!

Choice . rose-bud- s and other
cut flowers. Designs arrant-- ,

ed for weddings, funerals and
other occasions in best style
at reasonable prices. Also
bulbs and blooming plants.

Catalogue Free.
J. 'Palmer Gordon,

Florist.
10-13-i- y. Ashland, Va.

For Malaria,' Liver Trou-
ble, or Indigestion, use

0:EQW s iron bitters
ra K3 ej ?3 w ez

'
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Opera Block. LIMA, GlilO.
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ewelry Store,
W. J.; Church well cc d..

rroprietors,
'- DEALERS IN

Pianos, Organs,

Watche-
-

AND jEWKLRY.

: Also Agent for the

LIGHT RUNNING
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Any of the above will be
3ld on easy terms.'
$.R.epairing a specialty.

We can't climb, a. string;

But if you wish

12e:at Job;
-- Printing'

We, can do you up in fine
shape.

a a o aT a a S

Obup SUlVUUg Ul UUCWlIlglUjillcW Uii,S

MBIT can be cured at home, and with
out auy en ore on tne piirt of

FORMULA GOLD CURE TABLETS
the free use of Liquor or llor--

by all fiest-clas- s

enclose ua 9 I .OOa package ol our

Morpmne or

neing
fci

cur;?

wcrlh ;f
end iiom

from ten to
and srnok"d lor

of your Tablets

The Ohio Chemical Co.r
for $!.( wort h of vour

them all risriit and. although

tSj TV. I. CANTWlit.r
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY.

Entered in the Post Office at Wilson,
N. C, as second class mail matter.

"For the cause that lacks assistance,
For the wrong that needs resistance,

For the future in the distance,
And the good that we can do."

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE :

One Year... $1.50
Six'Months. 75

Remit by draft, post-offic- e order or
registered letter at our risk. Always

addres.s in full.give post-offic- e

"Advertising Rates furnished on
application.

No communication will be .printed
without the name of the writer being
known to the Editor. . Address all cor-

respondence to
. The Advance,

Wilson. N. C.

Thursday, June 8th, 1893.

Notwithstanding the fact, that the

largest and most popular colleges are

located in the North and patronized

by northern men, we are pleased to

see that the south still leads in point

of brain, even in these strongholds of

northern education. At West Point

this ye"ar, of the five leading men

lour were from the south, and those
taking first and third honors were

George P. Howell and Robt. P.

Johnson, North Carolinians, at Yale

also the first honors were captured by

a North Carolinian.

Press Notes.

.With the June number a new mag- -

azme is Dlaced beiore tne puDiic eye,

"McClure's Magazine" is a new de-narru-

in manv wavs. First, its
price has been fixed at $1.50 per year,
Secondly, it inaugurates a new fea
ture in its "Human Documents." In
this department is shown the gradual
advancement and strengthening of the
character of different noted men and
women, the stages of advancement
being: depicted by photographs taken
from time to time during the life of
the subject of the sketch These and
many other peculiar features make
this a very desirable periodical.

"Who are the Greatest Wealth
Producers ?" is the subject of a paper
by W. H. Mallock that appears
in the June number of the North
American Review. Mr. Mallock
controverts the claim that the wealth
of the modern world is created by
the manual labor of the working
classes, maintaining that by far the
greater proportion of it is directly
traceable to the part taken in indus-
trial activity by the few who possess
the ability of invention and manage-
ment.

The June number of the "Review
of Reviews" has many instructive ar-

ticles, but perhaps none will be read
with more general interest than those
on the Chicago Fair. That of
"Transit Facilities at Chicago and at
the Fair Grounds," will be read by
every one, and particularly by those
anticipating a trip to the great expo-
sition. The different transportation
lines have an aggregate carrying
capacity of 197,000 per hour or
3,500,000 per, day of eighteen hours.
Thus it will bei seen that all may ride
without lear of being even crowded.
The article on "Art at the World's
Fair" is also an attractive feature of
this number.

We have, before us the May num-
ber of the "'University Magazine,"
edited under the , auspices ot the Di.
and Phi. societies, Collier Cobb, man
aging editor. It contains many very
instructive historic papers, but none
that we read with more pleasure and
profit than that on Commodore
Maury, by Kemp P. Battle.

The "Cosmopolitan," always bright
and newsy, is particularly so in this
number. "The City of Brooklyn,"
by Murat Halstead, with its profusion
of beautifully executed illustrations is
alone, well worth the subscription
price. ; This number also contains an
account 6f the engagement in Hamp-
ton Roads, in which the famous
"Merrimac" took the leading part.
The treatment of the subject is en-

tirely impartial.

The "Sanitarian" is a journal given
up to the sanitary interests of this
country. In its June edition we find
articles on such subjects as "The
Cholera in Hamburg in 1892." "Pre-
vention of Disease and Death," etc.
We also note a very full paper on
"Climate and Mineral Springs of
North Carolina," in which the many
natural advantages of Western North

: Carolina as a sanitarium are set forth
with telling' force. '

,

A'sergeant and a few "men at Fort
Isabel, near Puenta la Reina, pro-
vince of Navarre, Spain, tried to
raise a revolt, but met witl no sup-
port and were compelled t flee.

The state department was officially
notified of the elevation of the Italian
legation to the rank of an embassy
and that Baron De Fava, present
minister, would soon present his
credentials as ambassador.

The resignation of Professor H. E.
van Denman, who has been chief of
the division of pomology since its
formation in 1886, has been request-
ed by Secretary Morton to take
effect June 15. No cause for the re-

quest has been stated.

Deserving Praise.
We desire to say to our citizens,

that for years we have been selling
Dr. King's New Discovery for Con-
sumption, Dr. King's New Life Pills,
Bucklen's Arnica Salve and Electric
Bitters, and have never handled reme-
dies that sell as well, or that have giv-
en such universal satisfaction. We
do not hesitate to guarantee them
every time, and we stand ready to
refund the purchase price, if satisfac-
tory results do not follow their use.
These remedies have won their great
popularity purely oh their merits.
A. J. Hines Druggists.

xaoii'iH. ,
Write your name mid address plainly, and stato

wncinor jnniuiu are lor Aoi-'acc-

Liquor Habit.
DO NOT EE DECEIVED into purchasing

r-

ITo be continued.! .

The pension frauds of Norfolk aie
being sifted to the bottom. The jail
is full of colored prisoners who
Drewry obtained pensions for by
false statements. Many prominent
citizens are thought to be implicated.

Clifford Blackmail
A Boston Boy's Eyesight

Saved-Perha- ps His Life
By Hood's Sarsaparilla Blood Pol--

. . soned by Canker.
Bead the following from a grateful mother:

"My little boy had Scarlet Fever when 4 years
.old, and it left him very weak "and with blood
jpoiwoned with conker. His eyes became
is o inflamed that hia sufferings were intense, and

'lor seven weeks he

Could Not Open His Eyes.
X took him twice during that time to the Eye
and Ear Infirmary on Charles street, but their
remedies failed to do him the faintest shadow
of good. I commenced giving him Hood's
Sarsaparilla and it soon cured him. I have
never doubted that it Mired his sight, even
if not his rery life You may use this tes-
timonial in any way you choose. I am always
ready to sound the praise of

Hood's Sarsaparilla
because of the wonderful good my son."
Abbie F. Blackman, 2888 Washington St,
Boston, Mass. Get HOOD'S.

HOOD 8 PlLL8 ? hand made, and are per-
fect in compoiltion, proportion and appearance.

Nerve Blood
Tonic Builder

Bend for
descriptive
pamphlet.

At WILLIAMS'
50c. MEDICINE CO..
per box. Schenectady, N.Y.
6 for .82.50. and BFockville. Onlf

Save
Paying
Doctors'
Bills

B BOTANIC

o BLOOD BALM

THE GREAT REMEDY- FOR ALL BLOOD AND SKIN DISEASES -
Has been thoroughly tested by em-
inent physicians and the people

' for 40 years, and never fails to
cure quickly and permanently

SCROFULA, ULCERS, ECZEMA,
RHEUMATISM, PIMPLES, ERUPTIONS,
and all manner ot EATING, SPREADING and
RUNNING SORES. Invariably cures the most
loathsome blood diseases if directions are fol-
lowed. Price $1 per bottle, 8 bottles for tS. For
sale by dragfrists.

SENT FREE
BLOOD BALM CO., Atlanta, Ga.

For Health, Recreation and Pleasure.

EVEN SPRINGS

Seven Springs, N. C.
O. J. Carroll, Proprietor
Fred. L. Perry, Manager.

One hour's drive from LaGrange, on
A. & N. C. Railroad, and same from
Mount Olive, on IV. 8c W. Railroad.

Open May ist, 1893. At each rail
road point and at hotel first-clas- s liv-
ery accommodations and a daily mail

Rt.'painted and remodelled
Nov.- - complete with every comfort

and convenience for guests.
!'r terms address the Manager.

oot's Cotton Root

"S compound:
A recent discovery by an old
monthly by tfiousands of La- - ;
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expected, the detective continued at the
heels of Fairchild, keeping so well to the
rear, however, that he was not likely to
notice him if he happened to look "behind
him. -

But the young man conducted himself
like one accustomed to the city. He oc-

casionally bestowed a glance at the show
windows, stopped to learn the cause of a
crowd that had collected at Union square
and then strode straight down Broadway
until he reached the well known Astor
Honse, which has been the temporary
home of so many thousands of distin-
guished and of unknown people since its
erection many years ago.

Fairchild made his way up stairs to the
office, where he registered. So many other
guests were in the room that Simpson did
not hesitate to step inside for the same
purpose.

He stood at the elbow of the young
man as he transcribed his name in a large,
round hand, and the detective wrote' his
directly beneath.

"I have a package which I would like
to leave in the safe until tomorrow." saiJ
the former to the clerk.

All right,' responded the latter, await-
ing the handing of the article to him.

Fairchild reached his right hand inside
bis vest and drew out a small object
wrapped in brown paper. He seemed to
wish to add some extra instructions, but
probably reflected that that was unneces
sary, since anything intrusted to the safe
of the hotel was as secure as if in the
vaults of the Bank of England.

That is the rajah's ruby," was the
thought of Simpson, who quietly
watched the proceeding. "It is near its
end that is, so far as any interest 1

have in it is concerned. I wonder what
has become of my dusky friend from
Calcutta."

Be was nowhere in sight, and Fair- -

child took himself down stairs to the
rotunda for his dinner after having
given orders that his baggage should be
sent to his room immediately on its ar
rival a somewhat . unnecessary instruc-
tion on his part:

It might be thought that now, since
the all important jewel was lodged in
the safe of the Astor House, it was al-

together a work of superfluity on the
part of the detective to shadow the gen
tleman who had placed it there.

Of what further interest was Arthur
Fairchild to him? He could not enter
the orbit of his anxiety until the gem
should once more come into his imme-
diate custody. Was it not safe, there
fore, to dismiss him from further
thought until that contingency should
arrive?

Possibly Simpson might have done
this but for the well grounded fear, as
he conceived it, that the young man
was in personal danger from the 6ubtlo
East Indian that had 'followed him from
Warhampton. That miscreant was pre-
pared toj commit any crime, and if con
vinced that the other still had the ruby
with him he was likely to assail him in
some unsuspected corner of the city.

"We Ijwill dismiss the rajah's ruby
from consideration for the present' ws'
the officer's decision, "and 1 will take
upon myself to act as a bodyguard to the
betrothed lover of Miss Evelyn Gilder."

Still another question perplexed the
detective, Where was the second East
Indian and what was he up to?

Simpson had made the mistako of act-
ing as though there was but one upon a
former memorable occasion, and he did
not intend to repeat that well nigh fatal
blunder.

"Those two fellows are plotting mis-

chief somewhere in this great city, and
Arthur Fairchild will be fortunate if ho
BOOS the morrow's Bun without an en-

counter with them."
Meanwhile the young man, having fin-

ished his meal, had withdrawn from thr
lunch counter and was looking over the
morning paper. A glance at the page as
he passed convinced Simpson that he
was trying to fix upon some j desirable'
place of amusement to visit that evening.

"Miss Gilder needn't distress herself
about him," was Simpson's conclusion
"He won't forget her amid the excite-
ments and temptations of the great city."

It was yet comparatively early in the
evening, and instead of taking a cab or
the cars the young man set out to walk
to the place of amusement which he had
decided to visit.

Simpson felt like protesting.
"How long is he going to keep this

thing up? I'm not as fond of walking as
he, and he ought to have some consider-
ation for me." ,

Nevertheless there was no help for it.
and the officer bravely set himself to the
task. Could he have known whither the
other was wending his footsteps he
would have ridden to the place and
there awaited him, but the only means
of learning was by sticking to him, and
he did that unflinchingly until Fairchild
bought a ticket at the Academy of
Music and passed in to enjoy the pre-
sentation of the "Old Homestead."

As usual, there was a large audience,
but the officer succeeded in securing a
seat a short way behind the young man,
who, if he noticed ' the persistency with
which the other turned up, gave no evi-
dence of such knowledge.

Settling himself down to witness the
quaint and homelike presentation. De-

tective Simpson did not forget the two
dusky fellows with whom he had had
such a stirring experience some nights
before. With seeming carelessness he
glanced around the large building and
could not avoid a start when he ob-
served the East Indian seated directly
abreast of Fairchild,ut on the opposite
side of the aisle.

He was on the end seat, fumbling the
programme witn his delicately gloved
hands, as though he were a regular "at
tendant or such places and somewhat
bored with the treat about to be offered
nun.

"tie is a keen one, reflected the offi
cer, "for, though I lost sight of him for a
good while, he has kept track of Fair
child and will not lose him until he makes
one effort at least to recover the rubv

The house rapidly filled np, and soon
Uncle Josh made his appearance, to the
aeugnt of the spectators.

Detective Simpson had witnessed the
play before, but he would have found en
tertainment in it again could he have been

Iroy, N. Y. Feb. 26. 1892. S
years ago I was sick with hemorasre
of the kidneys and could not receive
no permanent help, although I did
receive help for a short time , only
from two doctors. A gentleman, Mr.
Wilkinson, recommended . Ponnd's
Extract to my father and said he
would try it if he was me. I did,
and as a consequence I have had no
hemorrhage in over seven years, and
know I am perfectly cured of it. It
has been helpful 'for other complaints
also. Arthur E. Bartlett, No. 551
River street
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